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	The library at Petra Christian University at this moment has the outstanding system of book searching. The library collection could be in Library and Digital Collection. To leveraging the services at the library, it is necessary to develop the automatic system which recommends the book or the correlation or the book which often being lend at the same time or sequentially by the students.    
	It needs data processing using data mining to support this recommendation system. The recommendation system will mine sequential patterns between the collections using Prefix-Projected Sequential Pattern Mining (PrefixSpan) Algorithm or Generalized Sequential Patterns (GSP) Algorithm. Those two algorithms will be compared and chosen which one is the better one and fast enough to use for automatic recommendation system at the Library.        

2. Basic Concept
2.1 Data Mining Overview
We define data mining in terms of [2]:
	The use of statistical or other analytical techniques to process and analyze raw data to find meaningful patterns and trends.
	The extraction and use of meaningful information and insight to produce actionable business recommendations and decisions.
	The focal point of effective data mining is to analyze data in order to make actionable business recommendations. Without the latter, data mining is an intellectual exercise with no real life application [2].
	Many people treat data mining as a synonym for another popularly used term, Knowledge Discovery from Data, or KDD. Alternatively, others view data mining as simply an essential step in the process of knowledge discovery [5]. Knowledge discovery as a process is depicted in Figure 1.


Figure 1: Data mining as a step in the process of knowledge discovery [4]


2.1 Sequential Pattern Mining
	Sequence data is pervasive in our lives. For example, your schedule for any given day is a sequence of your activities. When you read a news story, you are told the development of some events which is also a sequence. If you have investment in companies, you are keen to study the history of those companies stocks. Deep in your life, you rely on biological sequences including DNA and RNA sequences [3]. 
	Given a set of sequences, where each sequence consists of a list of events (or elements) and each event consists of a set of items, and given a user-specified minimum support threshold of min sup, sequential pattern mining finds all frequent sub sequences, that is, the sub sequences whose occurrence frequency in the set of sequences is no less than minimum support [1].

2.2 Generalized Sequential Patterns (GSP)
	A typical sequential pattern mining method, GSP, mines sequential patterns by adopting a candidate subsequence generation-and-test approach based on the Apriori property [1]. 
	The method is illustrated in this following example [3]: Given the database S and the minimum support threshold. GSP first scans S, collects the support for each item, and finds the set of frequent items, that is, frequent length-1 sub sequences (in the form of “item : support”): a : 4, b : 4, c : 3, d : 3, e : 3, f : 3, g : 1.
	By filtering out the infrequent item g, we obtain the first seed set	L1 = {a, b, c, d, e, f}, where each member of L1 represents a 1-element sequential pattern. Each subsequent pass starts with the seed set found in the previous pass and uses it to generate new potential sequential patterns, called candidate sequences. 
From L1 (a set containing 6 length-1 sequential patterns), we generate the following set of 66 + (65)/2 = 51 candidate sequences:
	C2 = {aa, ab, . . . , af, ba, bb, . . . , ff, (ab), (ac), . . . , (ef)}.
	Then, the sequence database is scanned again, and the supports of sequences in C2 are counted. Those sequences in C2 passing the minimum support threshold are the length-2 sequential patterns. Using the length-2 sequential patterns, we can generate C3, the set of length-3 candidates. The multi-scan mining process is shown in Figure 2. The set of candidates is generated by a self-join of the sequential patterns found in the previous pass.


Figure 2: Candidates and sequential patterns in GSP [3]

2.3 Prefix-Projected Sequential Pattern Mining (PrefixSpan)
	The general idea of PrefixSpan is to examine only the prefix sub sequences and project only their corresponding postfix sub sequences into projected databases. In each projected database, sequential patterns are grown by exploring only local frequent patterns. Its major idea is that, instead of projecting sequence databases by considering all the possible occurrences of frequent sub sequences, the projection is based only on frequent prefixes because any frequent subsequence can always be found by growing a frequent prefix [6, 7]. The algorithm of PrefixSpan is presented in Figure 3.


Figure 3: PrefixSpan Algorithm [3]

PrefixSpan Example [6, 7]: 
	Let our running database be sequence database S given in Table 1. and min support = 2. The set of items in the database is {a, b, c, d, e, f ,g}. 
	A sequence <a(abc)(ac)d(cf)> has five elements: (a), (abc), (ac), (d) and (cf), where items a and c appear more than one respectively in different elements. It is also a 9-equence since there are 9 instances appearing in that sequence. Item a happens three times in this sequence, so it contributes 3 to the length of the sequence. However, the whole sequence <a (abc)(ac)d(cf)> contributes only one to the support of <a>. Also sequence <a(bc)df> is a subsequence of <a (abc)(ac)d(cf)>. Since both sequences 10 and 30 contain subsequence s = <(ab)c>, s is a sequential pattern of length 3 [7].

Table 1: A sequence database [7]


	Sequential patterns in S can be mined by a prefix-projection method in the following steps.
Step 1: 	Find length-1 sequential patterns. Scan S once to find all frequent items in sequences. Each of these frequent items is a length-1 sequential pattern. They are <a>:4, <b>: 4, <c>:4, <d>:3, <e>:3 and <f>:3, where <pattern>:count represents the pattern and its associated support count.
Step 2: 	Divide search space. The complete set of sequential patterns can be partitioned into the following six subsets according to the six prefixes: (1) the ones having prefix <a>; ... ; and (6) the ones having prefix <f>.
Step 3: 	Find subsets of sequential patterns. The subsets of sequential patterns can be mined by constructing corresponding projected databases and mine each recursively. The projected databases as well as sequential patterns found in them are listed in Table 2.






	The design flowcharts of this application are shown in Figure 4 to Figure 12.


Figure 4: Flowchart of the application design

	
Figure 5: Flowchart of Generate Frequent Itemsets (GSP)	Figure 6: Flowchart of Create sequence table

	
Figure 7: Flowchart of generatecandidate (GSP)	Figure 8: Flowchart of countsupport (GSP)

	
Figure 9: Flowchart of Generate Frequent Itemsets (PrefixSpan)	Figure 10: Flowchart of divide search space each candidate

	
Figure 11: Flowchart of find subset ofsequential patterns	Figure 12: Flowchart ofgenerate rule

	The design of this application is simple and straight forward. After login and make a connection to the database, user can create new table based on the circulation table in the PCU Library database. After that the user can choose the period of the data that user want to mine. 
	
	Thus, user could choose whether the data which being mined using Generalized Sequential Patterns sub system or Prefix-projected Sequential Pattern Mining (PrefixSpan) sub system. The results of those sub systems are Sequential Patterns Rules. The appearance of these mining results from the application as well as the appearance at the web recommendation could be seen at Figure 13 and Figure 14.     

	




4. 5.	Testing And Analysis

	The device specification used for testing is:
	Processor 	: Intel Core 2 Duo T5300
	RAM	  	: 2.5Gb DDR2
	Harddisk 	: 120Gb
	O/S	 	: Windows XP SP2
	Compiler 	: Microsoft Visual Basic.NET and PHP

Time processing tests are arranged 6x using transaction data in one/two/three month(s) with some of test settings. As you can see at the Table 3 it could be seen all of the test results. Otherwise, the test results graphs could be seen at Figure 15 and Figure 16.

Table 3: The results of time processing and memory usages tests
Num.	Data Range	Transactions & Items Number	Processing Time & Memory Usage	MinimumSupport	RuleCount
			GSP	PrefixSpan		
1	January toFebruary 2005	Transactions numbers: 1433Items numbers: 1369	Processing Time: 88s Memory Usage: 49528 Kb	Processing Time: 21sMemory Usage:63192 Kb	2	54
			Processing Time: 21s Memory Usage:46514 Kb	Processing Time: 21s Memory Usage:61027 Kb	3	7
2	January 2005 and January 2006	Transactions numbers: 2595Items numbers: 2263	Processing Time: 5952sMemory Usage38904 Kb	Processing Time: 64sMemory Usage:41253 Kb	2	271
			Processing Time: 64s Memory Usage:37876 Kb	Processing Time: 58s Memory Usage:42906 Kb	3	43
3	JanuarytoMarch 2005	Transactions numbers: 6769Items numbers: 5301	Processing Time: 87164sMemory Usage:44740 Kb	Processing Time: 277sMemory Usage:50792 Kb	2	1206
			Processing Time: 3996sMemory Usage:49468 Kb	Processing Time: 312sMemory Usage:51726 Kb	3	204

	
Figure 15: The Graph of  Time Processing Comparison	Figure 16: The Graph of Memory Usages Comparison


	The questioner results from user candidate of this application is the decision maker at Petra Christian University Library could be seen at Table 4. The average result is 75%. 










Scoring: 1  Very Bad to 5  Very Good
The criterias:
1. User friendly application
2. Interface design
3. The accuracy of the information results.
4. The application could answer the library needs.
5. The user guide which is given for this application 
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